Stage Setting:
Families of Children with Health Complexity

Designing Systems That Work
for Children with Complex Health Care Needs

Rylin Rodgers, Family Leader
National health care policy and children with health complexity
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands Of Children born with Health Complexity living a life touched by National Health Policy #brokensystems #moneymatters #scared

Risk assessment and tiered care
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands of children finding their place via Risk Assessment and Tiered Care #labesmatter #norightfit #whoiswho

Care planning and coordination
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands needing Care Planning and Coordination #realcarecoordination #notmagic #sharedplansofcare

Supporting self-management
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands providing Self-Management #realcareprovider #community #sharedplansofcare

Models of co-management and team care
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands shaping models of Co-Management and Team Care #buildingtogether #learningfromexperience #dreamteam

Cost, financing and payment for complex care
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands touched by Costs, Financing and Payment for Complex Care #complicated #neverenough
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands

18 years ago
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One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands of Children born with Health Complexity living a life touched by National Health Policy

#brokensystems #moneymatters #scared

Families

Fear is a part of love

Payers

Yikes! #expensive

Doctors

System is not working for us, either. We are frustrated each day.
### One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands

18 years ago, Payers, Families, Limited resources require limited access by needs. If we don’t meet the criteria will our children get what they need?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Stage Setting: Families of Children with Health Complexity</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doctors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited options limit whose needs we can meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Payers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited resources require limited access by needs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Families</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If we don’t meet the criteria will our children get what they need?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands

Planning and Coordination #realcarecoordination #notmagic #sharedplansofcare

This is what we needed, before we had the words to ask for it.

Care beyond medicine is not reimbursable.

This is how I want to practice, that my patients’ needs are met.
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands

Next month
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Doctors
I don’t know what happens where I can’t see it.

Families
We need to live a life beyond care needs.

Payers
Care outside of our system is not reimbursable.
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands shaping models of Co-Management and Team Care #buildingtogether #learningfromexperience #dreamteam

10 years ago

One of

Payers

Families

Doctors

Will everyone talk to each other?

Let’s talk the cost of talk.

Will working together fit on top of caseloads?
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands touched by Costs, Financing and Payment for Complex Care
#complicated #neverenough

8 years ago
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You are the expensive end of the pool.
Underinsured is the new uninsured.
You are the expensive end of the pool.
Who is paying for quality?
One of Hundreds, Thousands, Tens of Thousands

Rylin Rodgers
ryrodger@iu.edu
317 944 8982